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This will announce the arrival of our Milliner, Miss Albitz, of St. Louis, who will have charge
of our Millinery Department for the ensuing season.

Miss Albitz comes to with the most favorable recommendations that could be accorded one
in this capacity, and wUh the confidence we have for the skill and art she possesses in this work, we are
frank to commend her the trade one worthy of your patronage, and one capable of making this
Department one to be looked upon with pride, and will serve a credit to our business a whole.

Miss Albitz hav ing had the opportunity of working in one of the largest wholesale houses in
the l:ast before taking up her work us, she has therefore familiarized herself with the very latest
styles that will be worn this season, and having come in direct contact with the buyers for the wholesale
houses, she therefore possession of the ideas in detail to just what being worn in Paris, France,
and will be able to give this to her trade.

Having been in daily conference with the wholesale people siie was informed that essential
fact that the designers would not have work complete until and was for this that
Aliss Albitz waited until every design was displayed before she began her buying and with this in her favor
she has the advantage of those who bought early.

This work nothing new to Miss Albitz and with the varied experience she has had a
wholesale and retail way, coupled with the fact that she has worked prior to this time in the Panhandle
district, she therefore position to make to the interest of all lovers of up-to-da- te hats to call and
see her before buying.
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We are just in receipt of a car of the OAK

STOVES and and are now a sample of the different styles in
our sales room and would be very glad to have you call and give any or all a crit-
ical examination.

The words OAK have been recognised as the key words to the
stove world for the past fifty-fiv-e years during which time they have been in the
lead with reference to Quality, Durabilit y, Neatness and in fact all the points that
go to make up Al Good Stove are found in the Charter Oak.

This Stove needs expert to

make work, but so

SIMPLI; AND PI:RR;CT

in its cooking that a small child

can successfully operate it.
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When they tell you that their
stove is "as good as"

rue OAK

just buy the Charter Oak and
play safe.

With the of the fact that there is being made a demonstration
in the homes of the very best families in America, for the results of which we hold the
endorsements of these women, wj do not deem it necessary to make any
public demonstration but wil! place the stove on its own merits upon which it will be
forced to rely when it is brought into your home.

If il is a Malleable Range vow want, we can supply vou and it affords us plenr;uv to advise that we are the sole
agents for Till; WORLD RI;NOWNI;l) ARCADIAN MALLlAt5IJ; NON-IRI;AKAIi- LI; RANOI;.

With every one that goes out we place our positive' guarantee for its doing ail we claim.
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